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Abstract: This study seeks to provide a starting point in the survey translation and user
experience literatures about facilitating entry to online survey questionnaires among
limited English speakers in the United States. We present results from an assessment of
prototype materials with limited English speakers: prenotification materials, survey entry
pages, and informational web pages. We found that combining translation with common
website functionality visual cues (tabs, hyperlinks, drop-down menus, and URLs) can
help limited English-speaking individuals improve their experience using and accessing
entry pages and informational web pages for government surveys. We also provide
recommendations for continued research to develop translations and visual cues that are
visible, clear, and linguistically and culturally appropriate. The ultimate goal is increased
inclusion and accessability for hard-to-reach populations in online Federal surveys in the
United States.
Keywords: Translated internet surveys, website functionality visual cues, web pages,
prenotification materials, accessibility, usability

1. Introduction
As many large United States (U.S.) government surveys are moving toward online
survey data collection, barriers to survey participation may include low digital
literacy and limited access to the Internet, in addition to people being busy or not
interested. Limited English-speaking survey respondents also experience language
barriers, which are usually addressed by the provision of translated survey
questionnaires in participants’ native languages. However, something that can be
a “hidden barrier” to survey participation is how these survey respondents can
actually access translated Internet survey questionnaires. To become aware that
the translated survey questionnaire exists, they must rely on government
information and services, such as prenotification mailings, informational web
pages, and survey entry pages. It stands to reason that if limited English-speaking
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survey respondents could quickly and easily understand and locate information
about the survey and the survey entry page, it would facilitate their login to the
survey questionnaire and increase their likelihood of online survey participation.
While some U.S. Federal agencies are spending a great deal of resources to
translate and pretest survey questionnaires in multiple languages, it is unclear how
the translation effort can best be extended to addressing the point of entry to
online surveys themselves. Understanding the possible “hidden barriers” to
usability and access to translated online materials will inform strategies to
increase Internet survey response among limited English speakers. It is extremely
important to include limited English speakers in large Federal surveys to produce
accurate population estimates and in order to have accurate information about the
full U.S. population. Limited English speakers constitute a sizable portion of the
U.S. population. The American Community Survey reported that 22% of the 60.6
million people aged 5 and older who spoke a language other than English at home
also spoke limited English (they spoke English “not well” or “not very well”)
(Ryan, 2013). Among them are Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders (AAPI),
one in three of whom are Limited English Proficient (LEP) individuals according
to the White House Initiative on Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders. Asians –
referring to persons self-identified as having origins in “any of the original
peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent” (see details in
U.S. Census Bureau’s Glossary) – are the fastest growing racial group in the
United States (Census Bureau, 2016). Improving their coverage in Federal
statistics must involve improving the survey participation of the limited Englishspeaking segment of this group. As many survey operations are moving to online
modes of administration for various reasons including cost reduction, the online
mode’s impact on survey response among limited English speakers remains
unclear. What is clear is that ensuring accessible translated Internet surveys is the
prerequisite to survey participation. This paper focuses on government
information and services that can guide respondents to the translated survey
questionnaire login/start pages. Our analysis focuses on the role of translation and
visual cues in accessing these types of pages.
In this paper, we discuss results from an assessment of pre-notification
mailings, prototype survey entry pages, and informational web pages with 45
limited English-speaking research participants in the U.S. who are of Asian
origins. We provide descriptive statistics to summarize participants’ interactions
with these materials and also describe how they engaged with the translation and
visual cues presented in the materials.
2. Literature review and background
Functionalist approaches to translation aim to achieve a translation’s explicit or
implicit skopos (purpose) (Reiss & Vermeer, 1984) and the intended
communicative function (Nord, 1997). For example, researchers from Auckland
University of Technology (Crezee, Teng & Burn, 2017; Teng, Burn & Crezee,
2018) have applied functional translation theories to evaluate whether functional
equivalence was achieved when interpreting specific legal questions from English
to Chinese. They found that renditions in Chinese (e.g. syntactical structures) by
student interpreters might initially appear to be “natural” and “comparable”;
however, achieving pragmatic functions actually requires language-specific
feedback, deliberate practice and training, and evaluations by assessors proficient
in both the source and target languages. In general, the survey translation
literature reflects functionalist approaches. Harkness (2003) has proposed a
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comprehensive model called TRAPD - Translation, Review, Adjudication,
Pretesting, and Documentation – to be implemented in the survey translation
lifecycle. Behr and Shishido (2016) and Harkness (2010) have advocated that
survey questionnaires and materials should be produced by a team of language,
survey, and subject matter experts to cover both linguistic and measurement
perspectives (also see Goerman et al., 2010a, 2010b; Sha & Pan, 2013 on
empirical assessment).
This paper looks at access to Internet survey questionnaire translations
among limited English speakers in the U.S. This type of translation might be
considered to come under the definition of Community Translation (Taibi &
Ozolins, 2016). According to Taibi and Ozolins, community translations - such as
those enabling communications between governments and the linguistic minority
communities they serve - must reflect the functional needs of the recipients and
the sociocultural factors that affect their comprehension. When people who rely
on written language services are afforded access to information, it can empower
them to be more integrated in the society. In the case of Internet survey
questionnaires, translations need to cover the survey questions themselves,
instructions, and website functionalities used by survey respondents. After a
translation is made available for use on the Internet, a large question is how
limited English-speaking individuals can be made aware that translated content
exists and then easily access it. There are a number of ways that a limited Englishspeaking person could access a non-English language government survey, for
example: 1) by typing in the URL directly, 2) by clicking on a hyperlink in an
email or on social media, or 3) by using a search engine (if the survey or its entry
page is enabled to appear in search results). These steps may lead directly to the
login/start page (which often asks for a username and password) to start the
survey questionnaire, or to a survey entry page containing a path that leads to the
actual survey. When an entry page is used, survey respondents must follow
navigational cues. Common survey entry page designs use hyperlinks, tabs,
buttons, or drop-down menus to guide respondents to translated content, but the
entry page itself may or may not display non-English wording.
There are three relevant initiatives in the United States that have shaped the
issue of access to U.S. government information and services on the Internet for
limited English-speaking people: 1) the e-government initiative 2) Section 508
(part of a Federal law that emphasizes the functional compatibility of egovernment for people with disabilities), and 3) Executive Order 13166
Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency (LEP).
In the United States, the E-Government Act of 2002 was signed into law to guide
government agencies in providing access to electronic government resources,
including websites for information and services to their constituents (Aldrich,
Bertot, & McClure, 2002). Scholarly literature on e-government has primarily
concentrated on evaluating the readiness and effectiveness of electronic services.
Scholars have put forth a user-centred evaluation framework that focuses on the
needs of those using e-government services and their behaviours (e.g. Bertot &
Jaeger, 2006; Verdegem & Verleye, 2009). The focus on usability and
accessibility of e-government originated from the user-centered design approach
from user experience research (UX) in the information and computer sciences
field. Yet, the current literature overlooks the fact that users with disadvantaged
socioeconomic status may not be able to go online easily and utilize electronic
government services at all (Hargittai & Hsieh, 2013; Helbig, Gil-García, & Ferro,
2009; West, MD, 2006; Zacradoolas, Blanco & Boyer, 2002). U.S. researchers
studying e-government have mainly focused on people with physical disabilities
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as mandated by Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act (Jaeger, 2006; Olalere &
Lazar, 2011; Selden & Orenstein, 2011).
There is little systematic research into what the e-government needs are
among US residents with limited English proficiency. Neuhauser, Rothschild, &
Rodríguez (2007) assessed the U.S. government’s food guide website
MyPyramid.gov 1 and identified its literacy, cultural and linguistic factors. In
theory, this type of assessment could be done with translated version of the
website, but the authors were unable to do so because its Spanish language site
was not complete at the time they were conducting the assessment.
The content of Federal government websites in the United States is often
made available in non-English languages. For example, the official website of the
United States government (usa.gov) maintains a Spanish language site. The
Department of Homeland Security’s public service website Ready hosts a series of
web pages in 13 languages to provide online resources about emergency
preparedness (ready.gov/languages). Each website has its own design convention.
Additional examples are as follows:
• On uscis.gov, a hyperlink Español (i.e. ‘Spanish’) appears as part of the
homepage banner at the top of the screen.
• On ssa.gov, the top menu bar includes the symbol of a globe next to the
uppercase English language word LANGUAGES; clicking on it takes the
user to a new page ssa.gov/site/languages/en/ that includes hyperlinks
leading to information in 19 languages.
• On census.gov/2010census (the web page for the 2010 U.S. Census), a
drop-down menu allowed visitors to select from more than 40 languages
for information on the census. Each language was listed in its native
language characters and in English, e.g.: 中文 Chinese.
These agencies are guided by Executive Order 13166 that requires U.S.
Federal agencies to assess the need for services and “develop and implement a
system to provide those services so limited English-speaking persons can have
meaningful access to them.” The Executive Order does not require that Federal
agencies translate entire websites, but only the “vital information” (lep.gov).
Individual government agencies are left to determine what kind of information is
“vital” and to what extent non-English speakers might need to access it.
While prior translation literature provides a framework about how to translate
survey questions and materials, getting survey participants to notice and follow
the translation to begin the survey poses a fundamental challenge for online
survey data collection. To fill this gap, we examine how translation and visual
cues on prenotification mailings, survey entry pages, and informational web pages
could facilitate entry to survey questionnaires. The findings and implications also
help to expand the line of research about the e-government needs of limited
English-speaking individuals, specifically their usability and access when using
U.S. government information and resources on the Internet.

1

MyPyramid.gov is no longer operational because it was replaced by more recent food
guidance.
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3. Research methods
The assessment study we discuss in this paper was a small exploratory research
add-on to a larger research study to design and pretest translated draft survey
questionnaires and materials for use in a large government survey operation. The
assessment design reflected survey questionnaire pretesting and usability testing
literature that produced qualitative insights and descriptive statistics. To recruit
participants for pretesting assessments, Willis (2005; 2015) has indicated that the
most frequently used method is quota sampling. This method does not focus on
statistical representation in the findings. Instead, it focuses on the “variation
across a range of characteristics” among the participants and representation is
achieved by interviewing “the greatest cross-section of the population as is
possible, in order to identify a wide range of problems” (p. 140). Willis also
suggested that a 1-hour interview is a reasonable duration and conducting more
than 12-15 interviews is seldom necessary to detect problems in the materials.
Geisen and Bergstrom (2017) defined survey usability testing as the study of
whether and how users can operate the product being tested (in this study, the
participants were the users and the “product” was the materials). Like Willis, they
also indicate that a small non-probability sample works well for this type of
assessment because in most cases it is unnecessary to generalize usability
problems to the entire population.
Languages, locations, and the number, length, and locations of the
assessments. We conducted 45 assessments of draft survey web pages and
materials in one-on-one interviews, 15 each in Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese
in April and May of 2015 in Illinois, North Carolina, California, and Washington
D.C. in the United States. These three languages were chosen because they were
the most frequently spoken Asian languages in the United States (Ryan 2013).
This assessment took 5 to 10 minutes toward the end of the main study interview,
so the research participants spent on average 60 minutes in total with the
interviewer in a private location chosen by the participants, such as in a public
library study room.
Participants and interviewers. There were 45 adult participants, 15 each for
Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese interviews. Language specialists of the
respective languages were trained as interviewers who conducted the assessments.
Using the quota sampling technique, we recruited and selected participants to
achieve a range of ages, genders, year of entry into the U.S., and number of
residents in the household. Together the research participants represented a
diverse cross-section of characteristics as recommended in the literature (Willis
2005; 2015). Because this assessment was part of a larger study that had its own
recruitment criteria, respondents were not systematically screened for prior survey
experience and proficiency with the Internet and this limitation is acknowledged
in the Conclusion and Limitations section below. To be eligible for the study,
participants were screened for their native and English language proficiency, i.e.
they self-identified to speak, read and write Chinese, Korean, or Vietnamese well
or very well (their dominant language) but also spoke little or no English 2. The
exceptions were six individuals (two for each language) who self-identified that
they spoke English well but considered their native language to be their dominant
language; they had been recruited primarily to test a different part of the survey in
2

Self-identification of English language proficiency and language spoken at home are
survey questions used by the U.S. Census Bureau to measure language use in the United
States, see Ryan, C. (August 2013) for more details. We used similar questions to ask the
participants to self-identify their language ability in the assessment.
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the larger study. For the purpose of this research, we included them in our group
with limited English-speaking research participants.
Procedures. The materials included in this analysis are described in detail in
the following section. The procedures for the assessment are as follows: The
research participants first reviewed a prenotification mailing that included a
multilingual postcard. It provided the URL of a primary survey entry page. Next,
the participants looked at printed, paper versions of mock survey entry pages and
informational pages that had the same colour and screen displays as if they were
live web pages. To demonstrate how they would get to the survey questionnaire or
look for translated content, the participants showed the researchers where they
would click on the hyperlinks on these web pages by pointing a finger at the spot
on the paper mock up. While the interviewers knew that the survey was available
in the participants’ native languages, this information was not shared with the
participants. Interviewers watched to see if participants would be able to locate it
themselves. The materials were translated by a commercial translation company
hired by the study sponsor and were reviewed by our team of language and survey
experts for their accuracy.
Analysis. All assessments were first summarized by the interviewers using
video and audio recordings of the interviews and then the researchers coded them
according to the participants’ assessment of the postcard and web pages. The
coding scheme focused on whether participants recognized common website
functionality visual cues, such as URLs, hyperlinks, tabs, and drop-down menus.
Researchers also coded types of navigation strategies used by respondents, and
their engagement with content in both English and the respective target language.
3.1 Multilingual postcard and web pages
As seen in Figure 1, the draft postcard that was part of the prenotification mailing
contained a message in English asking respondents to participate in a test version
of a government survey. The URL of the survey entry page and a toll-free number
were printed below the message, which was translated in five languages. After
reviewing the postcard, the participants discussed what language they would
expect to see when they went to the URL.
Before starting to fill out the survey questionnaire via a login page, the
participants had to begin the process from a survey entry page. For our research
design, there were three entry options as described below. Identifying details
about the government sponsor and survey name are redacted in the Figures. In the
descriptions, we refer to the name of the survey as survey name.
The mock primary survey entry page is shown in Figure 2 (referred to as
“web page 1”). It was in English and provided a link to the login screen of the
English language survey (where the survey respondent could enter a username and
password to start answering the survey questions). It also provided multilingual
hyperlinks to language-specific survey entry pages. The English hyperlink said
Begin Survey Name. The multilingual hyperlinks indicated the survey name only
and were displayed in their native language characters. The wording did not
mention to “begin” the survey questionnaire because clicking on the hyperlinks
would not lead to the login screen of the survey. It led to a language-specific
survey entry page that was then linked to the login screen of the language-specific
survey (Figure 3). In addition, a standard warning statement appeared on the
bottom of the survey entry page.
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Figure 1. Multilingual postcard with a URL to the survey entry page. (Identifying
information about the government sponsor and survey name are redacted for this
paper)

Figure 2. Primary survey entry page (“Web page 1”)
Figure 3 depicts the language-specific survey entry page in Korean (Referred
to as “web page 2”). All text from the English survey entry page was translated
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and included here. In contrast to the English entry page, which had multiple links
in different languages and the English survey entry link, there were only two
hyperlinks on the mock Korean page – one to go to the login screen of the Korean
language survey, and one to go back to the primary survey entry page.

Figure 3. Language-specific survey entry page: Korean (“Web page 2”)
For this research, we also designed an informational web page in each
language, which contained general information about the survey. Figure 4 shows
the informational web page (referred to as “web page 3”) in Vietnamese. On the
bottom of the screen is a hyperlink to the Vietnamese survey entry page and it is
circled in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Translated informational web page with a link to the language-specific
entry page: Vietnamese (“Web page 3”)
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Figure 5 shows an English language informational web page that was
mocked up to have five translated tabs beneath the menu bar. When a tab is
clicked, it would take users to non-English language content corresponding to the
language noted on the tab. To the right of the tabs was a drop-down menu that
said “Language Options:”. When the downward arrow was clicked on, a list of
languages appeared for participants to choose from.
Participants were randomly assigned to two conditions. Half of them (n=22)
were assigned to a control condition where the mock-up web page (Figure 5)
included five tabs labelled with the name of each language in its native language
characters. One of the five tabs was in the participant’s native language. The other
half of the participants (n=23) were assigned to an experimental condition where
they saw the same version of the web page but it showed only four translated tabs,
with the tab in their native language missing, so that the only translations they saw
were non-English languages they did not know. The experiment was designed to
assess participants’ reactions and behaviors when the translations of the
navigational guide (tabs) did not include the language they knew.

Figure 5. English language informational Website with translated tabs
4. Results
4.1 Prenotification mailing: Multilingual postcard
Table 1 summarizes what language the participants said they expected to
encounter on the survey website based on their reading of the postcard (Figure 1).

Even though the postcard message was available in their native language,
that did not seem to communicate to all participants that the survey entry page
would provide Chinese, Korean, or Vietnamese content. While nine participants
believed a translation would be available, twenty participants expected an
English-only survey website. Many reasoned that since the URL was in English
letters, the website must also be in English. Four participants believed there might
be some type of way for them to get to non-English language content, such as
through a “language button”. Ten other respondents indicated that they expected
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to see a survey website with bilingual content. For example, one Chinese
participant envisioned a survey website that is 中英对照 (i.e. bilingual in Chinese
and English) because the postcard included both English and Chinese.
Table 1: Participant expectation of the survey website language based on postcard
content
Language of
interview
Chinese
Korean
Vietnamese
Total

Expected
translation
1
2
6
9

Expected English
and translation
3
4
3
10

Expected
English only
5
9
6
20

Total
9*
15
15
39

*There were 15 Chinese speakers, but six did not provide a codable response in this part of the
assessment.

4.2 Survey entry pages
As described previously, this assessment included three types of survey entry
pages:
• Web page 1: Primary survey entry page (Figure 2)
• Web page 2: Language-specific survey entry page (Figure 3)
• Web page 3: Translated information web page with a link to languagespecific survey entry page (Figure 4)
Table 2 shows that for each web page, the majority of the participants (39 for
web page 1, 39 for web page 2, and 40 for web page 3) recognized at least one, if
not all, of the visual cues − hyperlinks, tabs, and dropdown menu – which are
website functionality visual cues used on websites of any language. They made
statements that demonstrated their understanding, for example that hyperlinks are
“underlined” and their colours change. In turn, they understood that they could
click on the translated hyperlink to respond to the survey in their language.
As shown in Table 3, the majority of the participants clicked on the hyperlink
in their native language in web pages 1 and 2 (30 and 33, respectively). They said
that it was because they only knew their native language, or that they felt most
comfortable getting online information in their native language. Even two Korean
participants who reported that they had very limited online experience (and who
said that they didn’t recognize the visual cue of hyperlinks in Table 2) clicked on
the Korean hyperlink that said the name of the survey in web page 1. They
explained that the Korean hyperlink was noticeable, and was in Korean so they
understood what it was about. However, a key point that arose is that it is not
enough just to have translated text on the screen: it also has to catch the eye of
respondents. For example, a Korean-speaking participant indicated that she would
click on whichever hyperlink was in the centre of the screen because it was more
attention catching. Following this logic, she said she would click on the English
hyperlink on web page 1 and the Korean hyperlink on web page 2. In terms of
web page 3, which was translated in its entirety, all participants clicked on the
translated hyperlink leading to the survey (except for three participants who said
they did not know what to do due to limited online experience).
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Table 2: Recognition of visual cues on each web page regardless of language of
the web page
Behaviours
Recognized visual cue
Did not recognize visual cue
Total*

Web page 1
39
5
44

Web page 2
39
4
43

Web page 3
40
3
43

Table 3: Behaviours toward English and translated hyperlinks
Behaviours
Only clicked on translated
hyperlink
Only clicked on English
hyperlink
Clicked on two hyperlinks, in
English and the translation
Did not know how to
navigate the screen
Total*

Web page 1

Web page 2

Web page 3

30

33

40

7

3

4

3

3**

4

3

44

43

43

* All 45 participants saw each web page. One participant did not provide a response for web
page 1, and two participants did not provide a response to web pages 2 and 3 each.
**There were only three participants in this category because two of the five research
participants who did not recognize visual cues in Table 2 still clicked on the link and
followed the translation to navigate within web page 1.

In addition, a group of participants clicked on the English hyperlink or
clicked on both English and the hyperlink in their native language. As shown in
Table 3, seven participants on web page 1 and three participants on web page 2
only clicked on the English hyperlink. Four participants on web page 1 and three
participants on web page 2 clicked on both the English hyperlink and the
hyperlink in their native language. We found that many of these participants
understood all of the words in the hyperlink “Begin survey name”, or the key
words, such as “Begin”. For example, a Vietnamese participant pointed to the
English hyperlink “Begin survey name” on web page 1 and said he would click
this English hyperlink, because it had the word “begin”. But after that he would
click on the Vietnamese hyperlink further down the screen on the same web page
1. Another Korean-speaking participant (who understood the visual cue of
hyperlinks) assumed the Korean hyperlink on Website 1 was not active because it
only stated the name of the survey but did not explicitly say “click here” (여기를
클릭). Based on this assumption, she only clicked on the English hyperlink even
though she knew she would not be able to answer the survey in English. This type
of behaviour might lead to non-completion if a person is sent to too many
irrelevant or confusing web pages.
4.3 Informational web page with translated tabs
Seeing Figure 5, all but one participant thought the visible (translated) name of the
language shown on the tabs meant that they would be able to get information in
that language once they clicked on the tab. The interview excerpt below illustrates
how intuitive the Chinese tab was to a participant when he was looking for
translated content in Chinese.
Participant:

[Pointing to the Chinese tab] I would click the language tab 中文
[Chinese] to find more information because I understand Chinese.
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Interviewer: Did you notice that there are some language labels? What do you think
they are for?
Participant: To let people select what [languages] they need to understand the
Website.

In the experiment there were some differences between what the two groups
said they would do to locate translated content in their native language. As shown
in Table 4, all participants in the control condition, whose version had a visible
tab in their language, clicked on the tab in their native language. They did not use
the drop-down menu or other visual cues on the Website to navigate to the
translated content. The participants in the experimental condition, on the other
hand, used completely different navigation strategies. Table 5 shows that they did
not click on any of the tabs. Although this might not be surprising given that the
experiment was designed without displaying a tab in their native language, it
showed that rather than randomly clicking on the tab of a language they did not
know, they tried searching for other cues to get to translated content in their own
language. Without a native language tab they could use, the majority of the
experimental group participants (14 of 22) clicked on the drop-down menu next to
the tabs to get to translated content. One of them was a Korean-speaking
participant whose immediate reaction was to say to herself 한국말이 없네? (“there
is no Korean, huh?”), and then move her finger to the “Language Options” dropdown box to look for Korean. In addition, four participants in the experimental
condition followed other visual cues on the web page in the absence of an easily
accessible Korean tab. One of them was a Vietnamese speaking participant who
said she would try all the visual cues she could find on the web page: the search
box above the menu bar, other hyperlinks, and the drop-down menu. The
interviewer’s notes described her attempts:
The participant pointed to “search” and said that she would first click on “search”
to find Vietnamese. If she could not find anything, she would try to click on the
map picture with people in it. If she still could not find a Vietnamese page, she
would click on “Language options” to check if Vietnamese was included in the
options.

Table 4: Participants’ navigation strategies in the presence of a tab labelled in
their native language (control group)
Strategies to
get translated
content:
Chinese
Korean
Vietnamese
Total

Clicked on a
tab in their
native
language
6
6
8
20

Used dropdown menu
0
0
0
0

Used nonlanguage
visual cues
0
0
0
0

Did not know
what to do
0
0
0
0

Total
6
6
8
20*

*The total is 20 because two of the 22 participants assigned to the control group did not
provide a codable response. They were one Chinese-speaking and one Korean-speaking
participant.
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Table 5: Participants’ navigation strategies in the absence of a tab labelled in their
native language (experimental group)
Strategies to
get translated
content:
Chinese
Korean
Vietnamese
Total

Clicked on a
tab not in
their native
language
0
0
0
0

Used dropdown
menu
5
5
4
14

Used other
visual cues
(not tabs or
drop-down)
0
1
3
4

Could not
figure out how
to get to the
translated
content
2
2
0
4

Total
7
8
7
22*

*The total is 22 because one of the 23 participants (a Chinese speaker) assigned to the
experimental group did not provide a codable response.

In addition, four participants in the experimental group – those whose
language was not included on a tab – could not figure out how they would get to
translated content from Website 3, and ultimately gave up. This did not happen
among participants in the control group because they all noticed and clicked on
the tab in their native language.
When participants from both groups were asked about whether they had
noticed the drop-down menu next to the tabs, about half (n=21) had not. But once
it was pointed out to them, most knew its purpose or figured it out – i.e. that they
could click on it and there would be options about languages to choose from. A
few participants specifically mentioned clicking on the downward arrow. Despite
this visual cue, some research participants said that they would not use the dropdown menu unless it was clear to them that they could get to translated content
there, as illustrated by an interviewer’s notes about a Chinese participant:
The participant said she might be curious and casually click to see “what is in the
drop-down menu”. However, she also said she probably would not want to click on
the menu since she suspects there could still be English materials in the menu.

5. Discussion
The results of this assesment show that combining translation with common
website functionality visual cues (tabs, hyperlinks, drop-down menus, and URLs)
can help limited English-speaking individuals improve their experience using and
accessing entry pages and informational web pages for government surveys. For
example, we tried a design where language tabs (Figure 5) were labeled with the
name of the language in native characters, and this design was successful in
guiding participants to click on their respective languages. Among the three entry
pages the research participants saw, most of the participants were able to locate
and click on the non-English hyperlink even when the primary entry page was in
English (web page 1) or when an English hyperlink was embedded in the nonEnglish entry page (web page 2). When the web page was fully translated (web
page 3), all participants clicked on the hyperlink in their respective native
language.
When a visual cue was clear, but not matched with a clear translation, this
was not very helpful in engaging the individuals who speak limited English. For
example, on the primary entry page (Figure 2), some participants did not click on
the hyperlink in their native language because the hyperlink did not explicitly say
to click there. Instead, they clicked on the English hyperlink because it said “begin”
and they recognized that word. When using a drop-down menu, if it was not clear
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that the drop-down menu contained translated content, limited English speaking
individuals might not click on it even though they recognized it as a visual cue
that could possibly lead to more information in their language. In addition, the
tabs provided a useful visual cue and were noticeable, but when the participant’s
language was not written on one of the tabs, limited English speaking participants
searched for additional visual cues to get to the translated content and some gave
up because they did not know what to do.
Our findings also suggest that translation can only achieve the parameters
determined by the English source text and design. For example, the postcard’s
multi-language translations contained the same messages about participating in
the survey as did the English version. The English message did not state that the
questionnaire was translated and therefore this information was not reflected in
the translation. This led to some participants (logically) assuming that the
questionnaire was only in English, and they might therefore be less motivated to
go to the website to log in and participate. In addition, in the primary entry page
(Figure 2), the non-English hyperlinks were placed toward the bottom half of the
screen and the wording contained in the hyperlinks did not encourage the
participants to click on them. As a result, some participants clicked on the English
hyperlink because they saw it right away across the screen and did not look
further down to locate the non-English hyperlink in their native language. Others
were encouraged by the word “begin” in the English hyperlink, which was not
included in the non-English hyperlinks. These results suggest that when a
translation is present, individuals who speak limited English might not access it
if the visual cues associated with the translation are not very noticeable or the
directions are not explicit. Both of these possible hidden barriers stem from
maintaining the English source text content and design in the non-English
languages, and not necessarily because the translation itself is poor.
6. Conclusion and limitations
This paper addresses the role of translation and website functionality’s visual cues
to facilitate limited English speakers’ entry to U.S. Federal government Internet
surveys. Results from our assessment of translation and visual cues in
prenotification materials, mock survey entry pages, and informational web pages
suggest the following optimal approach: presenting translation and visual cues
together in a visible, clear, and linguistically appropriate way (and culturally
appropriate way, as shown in using symbols such as directional arrows that are
understood by most people).
There are several limitations. First, six of the 45 participants spoke better
English than the rest of the group and it was not clear if they reacted differently to
the mock web pages. Their English proficiency might suggest that they were more
used to interacting with English-language web pages, thus being more accustomed
to their functionalities. Second, we were unable to use live websites and their web
pages; instead we had participants look at paper mock ups and describe what they
would do. Future research should conduct a full empirical assessment using live
websites and their web pages. Third, we did not screen for the participants’
Internet proficiency and therefore could not conduct detailed analysis on whether
participant behaviours were influenced by their limited or frequent Web
experience. For people who use Internet as part of their daily routines, accessing
government services and information via the Web may be an uncomplicated
practice. Yet, a segment of the population may still lack the experience, capability,
and resources to access government websites and/or complete survey
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questionnaires over the Internet. Future research focusing on usability and access
should look into Internet usage among limited English speakers and discuss
whether the online option is the optimal way to survey particular populations,
such as older, less digitally-literate populations. Such a study could also explore a
cost-benefit analysis on whether it is feasible to bypass the primary English
language entry page (sending non-English participants directly to a link in their
language) without significantly increasing the cost of printing for prenotification
materials and/or needing to predict the language particular households may speak.
This study provides a starting point to contribute to survey methodology and
translation literature about increasing meaningful access to e-government
information and services to limited English speakers. Additional research on
usability and accessibility, such as the future research ideas we have suggested, is
much needed to foster easier and faster entry to online survey questionnaires. The
ultimate contribution is to achieve greater inclusion of hard-to-reach populations
in U.S. Federal data collections.
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